Abstract: Dielectric properties including relative permittivity, dielectric dissipation factor (DDF) and dc resistivity has been used widely as a design parameter of insulation system. In measuring dielectric properties of oil immersed material (OIM), we have to make some adaptations from IEC 60093 and IEC 60250.This paper is focused on dielectric properties measurement of oil immersed pressboard (OIP) i.e. related to the effect of live electrode corner shape, the effect of electrode's weight, and the applied the electric field stress and temperature.In this experiment, the solid and liquid dielectric wereoil immersed transformer board type B 3.1A and operated under mineral oil bath, Nynas Nytro 4000x. We concluded that, round-cornered electrode yields steep electric field enhancement at the oil side. This phenomena makes it easier to generate oil discharge in the wedgewhen compared to sharp-cornered electrode. For measuring dielectric properties at high voltage level, this phenomenon should take into account. It was also found that electrode with pressure higher than 1.9 N/cm2 gives enough pressure to prevent a thin oil layer that present on surface.We also notice that for small g h ⁄ ratio (the gap of guard and guarded electrode is small compared to the sample) or thick sample, the fringing effect is high. Therefore calculation of effective area according to IEC 60093 is considerably applicable for thick sample. These results could be used as a consideration when measuring dielectric properties of oil immersed pressboardin compliment with IEC 60093 and IEC 60250.
Introduction
Dielectric properties including relative permittivity, dielectric dissipation factor andd.c.conductivity have been used as design and diagnosticparameters of insulation system conditions for power transformers [1] .In order to design a power transformer, the interaction between oil and solid insulation material has to be considered and fully understood.It is known that when measuring dielectric properties of mineral oil and oil immersed pressboard(OIP), there are many factor that might influence the results i.e.live electrode curvature corner shape,contact between electrode and sample, temperature and electric field stress [2] . Further more, recently, researchers have been trying to measure dc resistivity of oil immersed pressboard (OIP) with higher voltage level as to simulate the real system, especially for HVDC [3] .
When measuring on high voltage, the effect of electrode's corner ought to be taken into account as the electric field distribution influences the electrical conductivity [4] .Therefore, we need to analize the effect of electric field enhancement at the interface of dielectric system (at the contact point or near contact point) to produce a proper measurement result.The electric field enhancementoccur with the addition of solid insulation to the oil insulation system. The configuration will yield an interfaceso called"triple junction". Several publication explained electric field enhancement at the triple junction [5, 6, 7, 8] . Other factor that might influence the oil impregnated dielectric properties measurements are pressure of electrode which were performed in an oil bath. Therefore a thin oil layer was always present on surface. This layer could influence results of the measurements of the impregnated pressboard sample was examined [9] . Therefore, the weight of electrode plays an important role to reduce the effect of non-flatness surface of the pressboard which can reduce the measurement accuracy. Unfortunately when measuring dielectric properties according to IEC 60093 and IEC 60250 [10, 11] , the shape and weight of electrode are not fully explained.
In this experiment, we have several aims. First, analysing the suitability of electrode corner shape by conducting electric field simulation and laboratory experiment for triple junction configuration. The electric field simulation was done with finite element method using Info lytica Elecnet 7. And then, those results were deepened with partial discharge inception voltage (PDIV) and partial discharge (PD) test, as to verify the effect of electric field enhancement at the triple junction. Second, analysing the effect of electrode's weight on the measurement result by conducting pressure simulation with software Solid works 2010 and then performed permittivity experiments. Third, observing the influence of temperature on the characteristic ofdielectric properties of OIP, observing the influence of different electric field stress on the characteristic ofdielectric properties of OIP. Finally, the experiment could be used as a compliment to IEC and ASTM standards on how to measure dielectric properties of oil immersed pressboard.
D.C. Conductivity& Permittivity
As postulated, the field E(t) generates a total current density j(t), which can be written as follows (for E(t) = constant) (1) Under step d.c. "charging voltage" of magnitude , the polarization current i (pol) through the test object is as follows
Where is the geometric capacitance of test object, is the delta function arising from the application from suddenly applying step voltage. The first part relate to conductivity of the test object. The second part relate to very fast polarization process which cannot be measured. The third part relate to the active polarization process during voltage application [12] .Under long time of measurement, the third part of the current are died down. Therefore, the current only relate to conductivity i conductance of the test object as follows (3) And the d.c. conductivity can be determined after the steady state current flow as follows [10] :
As for permittivity, is determined as follows [11] :
.
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Where, , and are the voltage applied, the current conductance and the capacitance of tested OIP, respectively. Meanwhile A and h are the effective area of the electrode system and the OIP thickness.
One of the elements necessary for the calculation of d.c resistivity and permittivityare the effective surface area of the guarded electrode A.The effective area of the guardedelectrode is always larger than its geometrical area due to fringing effect.In IEC 60093, for disk electrode system with guard ring, A is determined as (7) Meanwhile,according to [13] ,the author explained that, in reality, the edge effect is not so large and the effective margin width is smaller than g/2 (IEC 60093). Therefore, they suggested that the effective area is determined as (8) Factor B depends on the ratio gap width (between guard and guarded electrode) and sample thickness, . ⁄ This B factor could be calculated as
Remarks for D.C. Conductivity Measurement of OIP Until to now, there are no international standards of oil immersed pressboard [3] . According IEC and ASTM standards, the conductivity is measured at predetermined times, i.e. at 1, 2, 5, 10, 50 or 100 min for IEC 60093 and at 60 s for IEC 60247, ASTM D257-99 and ASTM D1169-02, as shown in Figure 1 [10, 14, 15, 16] . However, the conductivity is measured at predetermined times which sometimes do not comply to the correct value as the polarization current has not reached steady state. The d.c. conductivity measurement basically is a measurement of total current under long time of dc voltage application until all polarization effect in dielectrics died down (transient time), as shown in Figure 1 . Therefore, we should determine the d.c. conductivity value when all the polarization effect died down and leaves only the current conductance with equation (4). 
Experimental Description
The experiments were divided into two parts. First, simulation part, where in we carried out electric field simulation with Info lytica Elecnet 7.13 and pressure simulation with Solid works 2010 student edition. Second, laboratory scale experiment, wherein we carried out PD and PDIV investigation and permittivity measurement.
A. PD and PDIV experiment
Test circuit for PD and PDIV investigation was set up according to IEC 60270 [17] , as shown in Figure 2 . The discharge was measured at the same time with narrowband (Power Diagnostix ICM) and wideband (Oscilloscope Yokogawa DLM series) PD measurement system. With ICM, we recorded the PDIV and PD pattern. Meanwhile with oscilloscope, we recorded the PD pulse current signal and then analysed the frequency domain in PC.
In this experiment, we employed three different live electrodes. The live electrodes used were rounded-cornered with radius 3 mm and 5 mm and sharp-cornered electrode ( Figure 3 ). According to IEC 60093, the electrode cornered shape is depicted as sharp cornered. However, in some references, it is normally used rounded cornered electrode as to reduce the electric field enhancement. The purpose of this experiment is to analyse the effect oflive electrode curvature corner shape.
PD and PDIV experimental Procedures
Until recently, there is no clear definition of PDIV for PD at oil and pressboard interface. Many authors define the PDIV definition [18, 19, 20] differently.In this experiment, we defined PDIV as the voltage at which the apparent charge of PD was higher than 100 pC. Reference [1] mentioned that the cellulose destruction (creeping discharge) beginat apparent charge 100-1000 pC. Therefore at this charge magnitude, PDIV can be used as diagnostic of the beginning of the dangerous charge for insulation. The first method of voltage appliance was intended to observe the effect of electrode's corner shape on electric field enhancement by means of PDIV. Meanwhile, the second method was intended to measure PD pattern without the risk of breakdown as in this experiment, breakdown occurred easily.
B. Permittivity and dielectric dissipation factor experiment
In this experiment, we only measured permittivity and dielectric dissipation factor under different conditions i.e. different electric field stress, temperature, and electrode's weight. Test circuit arrangement for measuring permittivity and dissipation factor were set up according to Figure 5a . The capacitance was measured with digital capacitance measuring system, TD SMART from LDIC. The test vessel is vacuum tight and could withstand temperature up to 150°C as shown in Figure 5b . It is also equipped with customized micrometer to measure the sample thickness precisely and a heating system. The live electrodes used were disk roundedcornered electrode with radius 3 mm as it yields uniform electric field at the pressboard side [22] with addition of guard electrode. In this experiments, we varied the pressure of live electrode to analyze the effect of electrode's pressure to reduce the effect of surface roughness of OIP.
C. Description and preparation of the oil impregnated pressboard and oil
The Transformer board used were circular (120 mm diameter) transformer board type B 3.1A with 2 mm and 4 mm thickness. The electrical parameters of impregnated pressboard are influenced by the water content, and a high moisture level decreases the electrical and mechanical strength. Therefore before the impregnation, we dried and degassedthe pressboardsfor 72 h under vacuum (pressure <1 mbar) at a temperature of90°C.After drying, the samples were impregnated with the insulating liquids under similar conditions and for 72 h under temperature 90°C and vacuum. The moisture content of fully impregnated pressboard samples was below 0.7%.
As for the liquid insulation, we used mineral oil, Nynas Nytro 4000x. The oil was degassed, dried and filtered to the required levels. The water level of the oil was measured at below 5 ppm by a Karl Fischer coulometer. The permittivity of the oil was measured at 2.2 by Baur DTL C. a.
b. Figure 5a . Permittvity test setup schematic and b. vacuum tight vessel
Results

A. Simulation results
As we have explained previously, we carried out two simulations in this work i.e electric field simulation with Infolytica Elecnet 7.13 and pressure simulation with Solid works 2010 student edition.
Electric field simulation
The relative permittivity of pressboard and oil were kept at 4.3 and 2.2 in all simulations. Therefore the effect of permittivity mismatch is neglected. The electric field enhancements that occur are solely due to the electrode's corner shape at the triple junction.
Figure6a. shows typical electric field magnitude line at pressboard side from the contact point to the edge of the sample (simulated at 1 kV).The electric field magnitude at the contact point of pressboard side is very high for sharp-cornered electrode compared to roundedcornered electrode. For sharp cornered electrode, there is a steep enhancement at the contact point. Meanwhile, for rounded-cornered electrode, the electric field enhancement is much lower. Round-cornered electrode system generates more uniform field in the pressboard side than sharp-cornered electrode. Figure 6b . shows typical the electric field magnitude line at oil side from the contact point to the edge of the sample. The electric field for the round-cornered electrode is very high at the oil side. The enhancement does not occur at the contact point but near the contact point of the triple junction [7] . In reality, this steep enhancement occurs at the oil small gap at the wedge. The maximum electric field for rounded-cornered electrode also occurs at this position. Further more, for 3 mm and 5 mm rounded electrode, the field enhancement for 3 mm electrode is slightly higher. a.
b. Figure 6 . Electric field magnitude distributions from the point of contact a. on pressboard side and b. on oil side
Electrode's pressure simulation Figure 7 shows the simulated electrode system that we employed in our experiment and pressure distribution on the pressboard surface. The maximum pressure typically occurs at the electrode's corner for both rounded-cornered and sharp-cornered electrode. Meanwhile in the middle of electrode, the pressure distribution is uniform as shown in figure 7b (green part on the pressboard). Thus, the pressure distribution behaviour is the similar with electric field stress distribution characteristic which has the highest field enhancement near the contact point. From our simulation, sharp-cornered electrode generate higher pressure on the tip of electrode than rounded-cornered electrode. With this simulation, it is possible to know the highest pressure from electrode. Table 1 illustrated PDIV 1 values of the each electrode system. It shows that the PDIV value for sharp-cornered electrode is higher than rounded-cornered electrode. This might be attributed to lower electric field enhancement at the oil side near the contact point as shown in Figure 6b for sharp-cornered. Meanwhile, for rounded-cornered electrode, lower PDIV value might be attributed to the electric field enhancement at the oil small gap which also the location of the highest electric field. This phenomenon couldpossibly explain that PD in oil/pressboard interface begin in oil as PDIV depends directly on the maximum field [23] .
B. PD and PDIV measurement results Partial Discharge Inception Voltage (PDIV)
Meanwhile, for 3 mm and 5 mm rounded electrode, practically, there is no difference in terms of PDIV mean value especially at 2 mm pressboard. This results confirm the enhancement characteristic at the oil small gap of rounded-cornered electrode as shown in electric field simulation. Table 2 illustrated the comparison of typical PD pattern and PD pulse current signal for rounded-cornered electrode and sharp-cornered electrode. PD patterns for both electrodes are similar. Those scattered discharge patterns (ellipse in table 2) indicate the nature of surface discharge that generated at the electrode border [18, 24] . References [19, 20] also mentioned that surface discharge with this electrode system is similar to the corona in oil. It produces surface discharge that predominantly occur at the oil side.
Meanwhile, from the frequency domain analysis of PD pulse current signal, we showed that PD signals from both electrodes have the same dominant frequency at 17.5 MHz. This means that the same discharge mechanism occur with both electrode systems applied.From PD pattern and PD pulse current signal analysis there no indication that internal PD occured at this voltage level or with this electrode system. Table 3 shows the relative permittivity and dielectric dissipation factor at different temperature. The relative permitivitty and dielectric dissipation factor are sensitive to temperature changing [25] . For pressboards impregnated under mineral oil, the relative permittivity (capacitance) value increases with the increasing temperature. The dielectric dissipation factor increases with the increasing temperature but the change are not significant from 25°C ot 60°C for pressboard.
C. Permittivity and dielectric dissipation factor results Temperature and Electric Field Stress
The change of dielectric disspation factor are significant at temperature ≥ 90 °C. The change of dissipation factor from temperature 130°C to 90°C (Figure 8a ) and from 90°C to 60°C are presented (Figure 8b ). At,130°C the dissipation factor reach 4.5%, meanwhile at 90°C is 0.7%. The change of dissipation factor at higher temperature is significant compare to the change at temperature from 25°C to 90°C. a.
b. Figure 8 . Dissipation factor for changing of temperature a. from 130°C to 90 °C and b. from 90°C to 60 °C
We also compared the relative permittivity calculated with different effective area (A) equation (equation 7 and 8). The B factor in equation 8 is about 0.83 [13] for ⁄ ratio 0.5 (1 mm gap and 2mm pressboard). Table 3 shows the relative permittivity values are relatively the same for both equations.It means that for small ⁄ ratio (the gap is small compared to the sample) or thick sample, the fringíng effect is high. Therefore the equation 7 from IEC 60093 is considerably applicable for thick sample. As for the effect of electric field stress for measuring permittivity and DDF is shown in Figure 9 . The relative permittivity of pressboards do not depend on voltage applied for voltage range 250 V -10 kV (Electric field stress 0.125 kV/mm -5kV/mm). It seems from the preliminary measurement, the dielectric dissipation factor of pressboards also do not depend on voltage applied at voltage range 250 V -10 kV. Similar results are shown in [26] . a.
b. Figure 9 . a. relative permittivity and b. dissipation factor of OIP for applied voltage 250 V-10 kV.
Pressure of Electrode
In this experiments, we varied the pressure of live electrode to analyze the effect of electrode's pressure to reduce the effect of surface roughness of OIP as illustrated in Table 4 . It shows that low pressure electrode as low as, 0.36 N/cm 2 , is not enough to prevent a thin oil layer that present on surface which could influence the result of the measurements. For electrode with pressure higher than 1.91 N/cm 2 , the capacitance measured (therefore relative permittivity) were almost the similar.However, we have to take notice that too much pressure (from one massive electrode), usually, do not properly adhere to stiff dielectrics and may cause measuring errors [27] . 
Conclusion and Discussion
The shape of electrode's corner affect the electric field distribution at the triple junction interface of oil immersed pressboard as shown by electric field simulation and experiments, PDIV and PD pattern. Lower PDIV mean values were observed for round-cornered electrode, which means that the field intensification at the wedge of round-cornered electrode is higher compared to sharp-cornered. This is verified by electric field simulation that shows the electric field enhancement at the oil side is lower for sharp-cornered electrode.
From pressboard with thickness, 2 and 4 mm, we found that thicker pressboard has higher PDIV level. This means that electric field enhancement at triple junction also depend on the thickness of the sample.
Meanwhile, PD pattern and PD pulse current signal analysis shows that the same discharge phenomenon occur for sharp-cornered electrode and round-cornered electrode. The discharge phenomenon begins with discharge in small oil gap. And then, it evolves to be surface discharge which is verified by the PD pattern [24, 28] . It can be said that surface strength of pressboard depend on the oil discharge. Furthermore, the oil discharge in the interface depend on the electric field enhancement, one of which caused by electrode's corner shape.
Eventhough round-cornered electrode yields more uniform electric field at the pressboard side, it also yields steep electric field enhancement at the oil side. This nature of roundedcorner electrode makes it easier to generate discharge in oil at the wedge when compared to sharp-cornered electrode [29] . For measuring dielectric properties at high voltage level, this phenomena should take into account, as dielectric dissipation of insulation is also caused by interface polarization and partial discharges [26] . Meanwhile, for the sharp cornered electrode, the highest electric field enhancement occurred at the pressboard side. Therefore the electric field distribution is not uniform in pressboard. It might affect the measurement of dielectric properties because we measure very low current. However, the extent of these two phenomena on the measurement results of dielectric properties should be proven.
Pressure of electrode plays an important role to overcome the effect of non-flatness of pressboard surface. It was found that electrode with pressure higher than 1.9 N/cm2 give enough pressure to prevent a thin oil layer that present on surface which influenced the measurement results.
The relative permitivitty of pressboards increases with the increase of temperature. The dielectric dissipation factor of oil immersed pressboard increases with the increase of temperature. The change is significant only for temperature ≥ 90°C. Meanwhile, the relative permitivitty and dielectric dissipation factor of pressboard do not depend on the electric field stress. Which means measuring at relatively low voltage will give advantage since it will give the same results.
By comparing permittivity value calculated using 2 equations, we notice that for small g h ⁄ ratio (the gap is small compared to the sample) or thick sample, the fringíng effect is high. Therefore the effective area calculation from IEC 60093 is considerably applicable for thick sample.
These results could be used as a consideration on which electrode is suitable for measuring dielectric properties of pressboard immersed in oil in compliment with IEC standards.
